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Mugshots: Ex-NYPD drug detective among 26 nabbed in heroin bust Apr 4, 2017 Dozens have been indicted for
their alleged involvement in a heroin bust on Long Island in what officials are calling one of the largest narcotics
takedowns in Long Island history. According to the indictment, the Papis sold sleeves of heroin which are 10 bundles
or 100 Heroin = Busted!: Holly Hager: 9780766023864: : Books Officers executed the search warrant Monday
afternoon and uncovered 150 bricks of heroin, which is 7,500 stamp bags, a small amount of marijuana, a small Drug
ring BUSTED: Mother accused of selling heroin, pills from Mar 28, 2017 Former NYPD Officer Steven Lanigan
has been arrested for his alleged involvement in a heroin trafficking ring peddling its wares out of Staten Feds bust
drug smugglers who hid cash and heroin in furniture Mar 21, 2017 A multi-million dollar drug operation that hid
heroin and cash in furniture spanning several states was busted over the weekend by federal agents. A long-term
investigation found that the three men allegedly oversaw a multi-state narcotics operation that shipped heroin from
Texas News for Heroin = Busted! Mar 21, 2017 Authorities arrested three drug dealers accused of smuggling heroin
in pieces Trio busted for smuggling heroin, more than $4M in pieces of Man charged in major heroin bust The
Wilson Times 5 days ago A local basketball legend ?from the 1970s ?has been busted along? with a dozen others ?in a
massive heroin ring, the Brooklyn District 13 charged in major Bucks County heroin ring bust Mar 29, 2017 Police
arrested nearly three dozen people for allegedly dealing heroin, cocaine and a deadly designer drug named furanyl
fentanyl as part of a St. Lucie Co. Sheriffs Office nets largest heroin-related bust 5 days ago MINEOLA, N.Y.
(CBSNewYork) A retired NYPD narcotics detective was one of the 26 people busted as part of a Bushwick-based
heroin ring. Deputies make largest heroin bust in St. Lucie County history Mar 22, 2017 Considered the largest
heroin-related drug bust in the history of the Sheriffs office, deputies confiscated more than $300,000 worth of drugs at
14 busted in multi-state high-quality heroin dealing ring - NY Daily Mar 1, 2017 Over 50 people were arrested in a
major heroin and gun trafficking sting in North County, federal agents announced Wednesday. MUGSHOTS: NYPD
busts massive NYC drug ring - ABC 7 Chicago 5 days ago A retired female NYPD narcotics detective was one of
several people arrested in the bust of a large heroin ring, operating in Nassau County, Large scale heroin operation
busted in Habersham County Mar 23, 2017 Authorities say Kevin O. Ruiz, 23, of Elmwood Park, made daily
deliveries of heroin and cocaine in several northern New Jersey counties. NYC street hoops star cuffed in Brooklyn
heroin ring bust - NY Daily Apr 20, 2017 POLK COUNTY, Fla. (WFLA) Multiple law enforcement agencies in
Florida are taking a proactive approach to fighting the heroin epidemic in 17 dealers busted in undercover heroin
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trafficking investigation in 5 days ago Authorities said several people were arrested in an investigation into a large
scale heroin operation in Habersham County. heroin bust Mar 22, 2017 St. Lucie County Sheriffs Office raided a Fort
Pierce home March 21, 2017, and found 600 grams of heroin. Alburys bond was changed to Massive heroin bust on
Long Island targets 12+ locations, at least 35 5 days ago The troubled Brownsville native, 64, was busted as the
kingpin of a massive drug ring that peddled 2 million vials of deadly heroin on the Federal agents seize over $4 million
and several pounds of heroin 6 days ago Eighteen suspected heroin dealers have been rounded up in a yearlong
heroin investigation in Westchester County. Local, state and federal Ex-NYPD officer busted for selling heroin out of
Staten Island - NY Heroin = Busted! [Holly Hager] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. - Provides information
for reports - Informs in a straightforward manner 11 indicted in regional heroin ring bust - Apr 5, 2017 A man faces
charges after police seized more than 170 bags of heroin Tuesday, marking another major drug arrest in the past two
months. Major heroin, gun trafficking operation busted in North County Apr 5, 2017 Dozens of arrests were made
in a massive heroin investigation and roundup on Long Island Tuesday. Theyre calling the roundup one of the biggest
heroin busts Long Island has ever seen. Watch raw video of police walking suspects arrested in a drug roundup on Long
Island. 18 charged in bust-up of multi-county heroin, crack cocaine ring NJ 4 days ago A retired female NYPD
narcotics detective was one of several people arrested in the bust of a large heroin ring, operating in Nassau County,
Retired Det. Among Over Two Dozen People Arrested In Heroin Trio busted for smuggling heroin in furniture
pieces to the Bronx - NY 150 bricks of heroin, $50,000 in cash seized in Bellevue drug bust Mar 16, 2017
Authorities in Bucks County have announced 13 people have been charged in connection to a major heroin ring bust.
Mar 27, 2017 Federal law enforcement authorities busted a trio allegedly involved in a Mexico-based drug trafficking
organization moving large quantities of 18 rounded up in heroin bust News 12 Westchester Mar 21, 2017 The feds
nabbed a trio of alleged drug traffickers accused of using U-Hauls to truck massive amounts of heroin hidden inside
wooden furniture Mexico-based Texas to New York Heroin Ring Busted, Millions in Apr 3, 2017
CAMPBELLSPORT -- Eight people have been criminally charged (with seven of the eight in custody), accused of
selling oxycodone and heroin, Retired NYPD narcotics detective among 26 arrested in heroin ring Mar 29, 2017
Police arrested nearly three dozen people for allegedly dealing heroin, cocaine and a deadly designer drug named furanyl
fentanyl as part of a
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